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Guidance may be required about where the 

walk can go and an adult should supervise the 

walk. An adult should initiate any contact with 

the BB group and/or share on social media.

NOTES FOR 
PARENTS & CARERS

• 1 Hour Photo Challenge Sheet

• Pen

WHAT YOU’LL NEED

Explore your neighbourhood on a timed challenge to photograph 

as many items on the list as you can. Can you find them all within 

an hour? 

Head out on a walk with a smartphone or camera and the list of 

items that can be found at the bottom of this pack. On your walk, 

your challenge is to find as many of the 22 items on the list as you 

can. Can you find all 22? 

Some items are more obscure than others, so you might want to plan Some items are more obscure than others, so you might want to plan 

your route beforehand to try and capture as many of the photos as 

you can. 

To complete the challenge, you must leave the house and you 

cannot photograph things which belong to you. Set a timer for one 

hour and stop the challenge when the time is up. 

SharShare the photos from the challenge with your BB group or post on 

social media using #BBatHOME.

GETTING INTO THE ACTIVITY

GET 
ADVENTUROUS

1 HOUR

READY 
TO GO

1 HOUR PHOTO 
CHALLENGE



You have just one hour to find as many items as you can on the below list. All items must be found 
whilst on a walk outside of your home. 

□ A building over 100 years old            □ 3 of the same animal in one photo
□ Police car                        □ Flag
□ For sale sign (Estate Agents board)        □ Unintentionally funny street sign
□ Black and white cat                  □ Postbox
□ The number 108                    □ A tree that is smaller than you
□□ A sign with the word ‘Together’ in         □ A number plate with two ‘B’s in it
□ A bird within 1 metre of you             □ The Instagram logo
□ The flag of a non European country        □ Stained glass window
□ The word ‘Coronavirus’                □ Cadbury wrapper (as litter)
□ Today’s newspaper                  □ An orange car
□ An image of the Queen               □ Graffiti 

1 Hour Photo Challenge


